
V.s%s Parcels for Our Soldiers in
Ir Than November 20th
stance of Early Christmas Shopping More Than Ever This Year [ Store Opens at 10 A. A#., Clo*e* at 6 P. M.

y $500,000.00 Worth of New Merchandise Suitable
i Family and for Practical Christmas Gifts
Infants' and Children's Wearables, the Best Qualities in Gloves, Pocketbooks for Men, Handsome Handbags of Silk and Leather for Women, Traveling fcases, Desk
3 Now Offered Cannot Be Duplicated Later On.

Values Now
Offered Are
Really Most
Unusual

iary Holiday
Sale of Furs
Coats, .apes: Coatees and Sets
isual Importance Tomorrow

w Regular Prices

165 'oiret, brown and taupe. $59.
169 Taupe and Georgette, $62.50.
i75 Black and Poiret Brown. $69.
>79 Taupe and Georgette. $72.50.
>125 Double Skin Taupe, $115.
$140 Blue Fox Scarf, $120.

Novelty Pieces
$350 Natural American Mink Cape, $295.
595 Broad American Mink Scarf, $85.
$325 Cape Stole of Kolinsky, $285.
560 Natural Skunk-shaped Scarfs, $49.
(45 I-arge Cape of Kit Coney, $J9.
oO Large Cape of Kit Coney, $45.

Mole Fur Pieces
>150 Mole and Taupe Flying Squirrel Cape, $129.
.>125 Mole and Kit Fox Cape at $115.
1190 Large Mole Cape or Coatee. $159.
5100 Mole and Taupe Lynx Stole, $85.
J150 Large Belted Stole, $129.

Fur Coats
X) \Vrip of Hudson Seal, stone martin
:ollar.
X) Hudson Seal Coat, 36 inches; skunk
:ollar and cuffs,
X) Hudson Seal Sport Coat, 32 inches,
'5 Hudson Seal Coat; 40 inches: has
kunk dyed raccoon collar and cuffs,
>0 Coat of very fine Hudson Seal: 42
inches; has large self collar and cuffs,

$400
$250
$245

$32$

latched Fox Sets
15 Taupe Fox, $165
f5 Georgette Fox,

$159
5 Brown Fox at $149
J) Brown Fox at $125
0 Brown Fox at $95
5 Pointed Silver
pox at^ $195
Red Fox at $39
Gray Fox Set at $31

$295
Black Lynx Pieces

$59 Animal-shape
Scarfs, $53

$65 Animal-shape
Scarfs, $59

$89 Animal-shape
Scarfs, $79

$150 Large Plain
Stole. $129

$50 Muffs at $45
$65 Muffs at $59

lie Xmas Gifts
s Best Makers, names that are household words,
range ot styles and qualities, not only for

P. K. or Overseam Kid Gloves, in tan, gray,
rown, ivory, navy and all the wanted shades,
aris Point stitchinp, self or contrasting:. $2.75
Iso fine quality black suede gloves.

K. or Cape Kid
>ves, in all the new

ter shades; l-clasp styles,
$2.25

|U Hoyal.Street Floor.

A Full Line of Fabric
Gloves, in double silk
and Duplex fattttcs, as well as

chamoisette and caahmer*.

$1.25, SUB, $133, $2, $2.25

Charming Blouses for Gift-Givers
Wonderfully Handtome New Bloat** in a Great Diversity of Smart
Model* for Fall and Winter and in the Most Detirable Shade*

These are fresh, new models direct from New York. Each one seems to try to surpass the
other in beauty and style. Thtfre is an endless variety of cllarming creations at

$5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.75, $10.50, $12.50 and $15
There are many variations in the trimming of these blcroses of Georgette crepe and crepe de chine,

and the number of collar designs is no less NEW.
Softly draped and full pleated frills form the fluffiness of some, and beads and embroidery are applied

with charming effect.' Prominent colorings are coral, flesh, white, tea rose, bisque, brown, green, navy, oveit-
seas blue, beside combination effects.

PolaU npyb.Third Floor.

For Gift Givers and (or One'a Own Personal Need

Brassieres and Bandeaux
Various Styles, 59c to $5
Included Are the Celebrated De Bevoiae, ti 4 W and B & J Models

Our assortment embra.ces all the newest styles and the best makes
of brassieres and bandeaux. Many are beautifully trimmed with cluny'
lace or all-over embroidery; some are made of washable satin and crepe
de chine. The Bateaux are made of jersey silk, satin and novelty ma¬
terials. All sizes trom which to select. Priced 59c to IS.00.

$3.00 to $5.00 Brassieres and Bandeaux,
Special $2.29

A Holiday Introductory Special
This collection offers 10 different styles in De Bevoise Brassieres.

Prettily made of all-over cluny lace or various combinations of silk
and lace or of all silk; beautifully trimmed with cluny lace. Sizes 34
to 48 in the lot. *3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 values. Special at $2.29.

Palais Royal.Third Fljor.

Petticoats for Now as
Well as for Christmas

Choose from a new and complete assortment in the fol¬
lowing materials:
Taffeta Silk, $338 to $12.98.
Mescaline Silk, $5.M to $13.98.
All Jersey, $1.98 ta $12.98.
Jersey Top, $3.98 to $12.98.
and various other fancy materials.

Wool Jersey, $5.00 to $698.
Cotton Jersey, $2.98 to $5.98.
Heatherbloom, $1.98 to $3.98.
Sateen, $1JO to $2.98.
Flannel Lined Petticoats, $2.98.

Palais HoyaI.Third Floor.

$10,000.00 Worth of
Gift Handkerchiefs

Every wanted style and dozens of different qualities to choose
from.linen, cambric, lawn, etc. Plain aa<i embroidered. Palais Royal
values in handkerchiefs are worth while.

For Mao
Woman and
Children

Wonderful
Values

Tomorrow

Buy Plentifully at The** Prices.Not Only
For Holiday Giving, But for Personal Use

1 Men's Handkerchiefs.Thou¬
sands of them, all pure linen, with
% and 14 inch hemstitched borders.
Each, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 andh $1.25.
Men's Khaki Handkerchiefs.

With hemstitched borders and Initial
In one corner. All initials now
here, 25c
Silk Khaki Handkerchiefs.Send

"him" a Christmas present "over
there." What better th^n these

Holiday Introductory
Madeira Embroidery

Handkerchiefs, 6 for 95c
Wolnan's fine Swiss Handker¬

chiefs, hemstitched, with Madeira
embroidered Initial; t In box for
95c.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.
Beautifully hand embroidered. Beau¬
tiful designs.embroidered by the
natives of Appengell, Switzerland.
Each,

59c to $t-50
Corded Initial Handkerchief*.

Women's sheer cotton, hematltched
Handkerchiefs, with dainty initial.

6 in |>ax.$1.35
Holiday Intraductory
Sheer Pure Linen

Handkerchiefs, 6 for $2
With hand embroidered initial

.women's dainty hemstitched
Handkerchiefs. SS« ea«h, or b
for $2.00.

Men's Initial Handkerchiefs.
All initials are now here.will they
be later? All pure linen, ft for JJ25

handkerchiefs,
80c, 89c, $1-25

Holiday Introductory
Men's French Mufflers,

All-Silk, at $1.75
These Silk Mufflers are insect-

proof and practically indestruot-
able. For sale here in the Hand¬
kerchief Dept.

Children's Novelty Handker¬
chiefs.Both the handkerchiefs
and the boxes they are In will
prove a Source of delight.

3 in box, 25c and 39c
Juveniles' Handkerchiefs . The

Lucie Attwell Handkerchiefs, for
the kid-dies.what better for Christ¬
mas, or now. Each, . |5C

Palais Royal.Street Floor.

en's Fine Plush and Cloth Coats
s Are Offered at a Great Saving

Nearly 900 Splendid Quality Fall and
Winter Coats Are Included. An Actual
Savins of 20% for Those Who Buy Now
No more opportune time to buy a new Coat for the Fall and

Winter than right now. This sale is without question the most
important value-offering of the kind that the Bargain Basement
has known since the season began.
Coats of Fine AU-waol Melton, Cheviot,

Egyptian Seal, Novelty Plush, etc. Some
with large fur collars of Genuine Kit Coney.
Some are full lined. Made with «wide belt
all around and fancy pockets. Sizes for

s Dresses, at $19.98, $17.98, $14.98
led .-.morrow. Included are dresses of
.He, velvet or satin and serge combina-
rctl and trimmed styles. Finished with

l-ri s. Some worth $25, and many
.ind $14.93. Bargain Bw«>«.

cy
misses and women and juniors in this assort¬
ment. Values to $22.50 included. Holiday
Introductory Sale price, $17.98.
Coats of All-wool Meltons, Broadcloths,

Cheviots and Bnrella cloths. All of excellent
quality winter-weight materials, with large
collars of Kit Coney or Seal Plush. Fqli 48
inches long, with wide belts. Colors are
black, navy, brown, green, plum. Burgundy,
taupe and ox gray. Sizes 15 to 46. Holiday

* Introductory Sale price, $19,M.
In this lot are Salt's Peco Plush Coats,

garments of real charm and unusual styles.
Also all-wool meltons, fine bnrella cloths and
cheviots. Full 48 inches long, with large
collars of fur or self material- Half lined
or full lined. Novelty pockets. Women's
and misses' sizes. Holiday Introductory Sale
price, S32J0. ratal* »wml Jiuila Bswanfc

n 7.98
*19.98
*22.50

A Holiday Introductory Offer
of Importance

New Blouses
At $4.95
%rth Much More

An exceptionally attractive
lot of smart fall blouses. Shown
in three rieatly tailored styles
with high neck; developed of
crepe de chine. In flesh, white,
navy, beige, gray and stripes,
also black.

Palais Royal.Third Floor.

Holiday Jewelry
Gifts for Men.All Marked at

Interesting Prices
Thousands of dollars' worth of

new merchandise purchased for this
sale.
Cigarette Cases, thin model, neat¬

ly finished in engine turned designs,
with place for engraving. $1.98
Cigarette Cases of sterling silver,

engine turned, gold lined, thin mod¬
el ; monogram engraved free. Spe¬
cial. $9.98
Cigarette Cases, priced

59c to $22.98
Solid Gold Plain Roman Pen¬

knives, with four good steel blades;
has bail to attach to chain. Spe¬
cial, $3.25
Solid Gold Masonic Ring?, $7.98
A Holiday Introductory Special
$5.98 Shaving Mug and

Brush, $5
Plain polished silver shaving
mug and brush; cup has gold lined
tray; brush is of good quality
hair;1 guaranteed quadruple plate.
$5.98 value, special at $5, includ¬
ing engraving.

Silver Shaving Mug, with mirror
attached; has good size clear mirror,
porcelain oup and brush regt: quad¬
ruple plated polished silver; engraved
free. Special. $5.98

Rogers' Silver Shaving Stands,
quadruple plate, plain polished silver.
Stand can be extended to 21 inches,
has swing mirror, cup, brush and
shaving soap. Special. $9.98Palais Royal.Street Floor.

New Apparel for
Tiny Tots

Gift Articles and Everyday Needs at
Prices That Cannot Fail to

Interest Mothers
We have assembled this year un¬

usually large assortments of splendid
quality wearables in cijte styles. The
following are for kiddies up to 4
years:
Long Dresses, 75c to $5.98.
Short Dresses, 75c to $10.98.
Cashmere Sacques, $1 to $5. .

Knit Sacques, $1 to $3.98.
Sweaters at $1.98 to $3.98.
Bootees, 15c to $1.
Bibs, 10c to $2.
Bonnets, 75c to $6.98.
Novelties, 25c to $9.
Long Coats, $2.98 to $15.
Cribs, $3.98 to $830.
Short Coats, $2.98 to $15.
Leggins, $1 to $3.
Sweater Sets, $6 to $10.
Creepers, $1 to $2.98.

Palate Royal.Third Floor.

Ribbons
For Making Sensible Xmas Gifts
of All Descriptions Are Here
We are splendidly prepared for

the holiday season. Our shelves are

bulging with wonderfully beautiful
ribbons for fancy work and other
purposes. Buy ribbons tomorrow
for Christmas needs as well as for
personal use.
Brocade Ribbons, $6 Yard

.Gold and silver brocade ribbons, 9
inches wide. Desirable for making
handbags, hat crowns and for trim¬
ming dresses.

Ribbons, 89c to $3 Yard
.Handsome brocade ribbons in Per¬
sian and dark floral effects. 6V4 to 3
Inches wide. Excellent values.

Dresden Ribbons, 69c to
$1.25

Dresden RibbotTs In light
grounds; choice of all colors and
.combinations, for camisoles, gir¬
dles, etc. 6H to 9 inches wide.

Holly Ribbons, 8c to 40c
Yard

Excellent quality; % to 5 inches
wide.

A display of
Fancy Articles Made

from Ribbons
Included in the display are Rib-

bom Garters. Coat Hangers. Shoe
Trees, Carriage Bows. Knotted
Bows for Bonnets, Tie Holders and
Street Bags. Also Cupie Dolls In
Red Cross uniforms and other
style dresses, also with cute rib¬
bon hats.

An Extraordinary Introdactory Sale Special
$25 New Fall Model

Hats at $12.50

i6
112 Distinctive New Modek Offered at Jail
One-Half Their Original Price. Creations
of a Leading Fifth Avenue Modiste

Price
This an opportunity for the
woman who desires the
ultra-fashionable in Millin-

Price
ery, but heretofore has hesitated
to pay the regular price of the»e
exclusive creations.

These smart hats are fashioned of the finest quality velvets,
fur, metal laces and Hatter's plush. Included in this extraordinary
collection are hats for all dress occasions. $25 hats tomorrow at
$12.50.just half price.

We^ould not adequately convey in words the beauty and
charm or this collection of models that await your selection. Tfifcre
are hats by American* designers, also reproductions of exquisite
Paris millinery.

The assortment embraces beautiful large and medium brimmed
hats with many chic turbans and tricorns fashioned on distinctive
lines not'to be found in any other but exclusive hats. Shown m
black and only the best colars.
Theater Hats Matronly Hat*

Evening Hats Clever Suit Hats
Exclanve Dress Hats New Smock Turban*
Old Gold and Silver Imported Lace Hat*

Misses* and Women's New $10 Matteawan
Yelour Hats, $7.95

We are continually receiving new shipments of these popular,
serviceable and most wanted smart tailored sport and ntillty hats.
The favored styles and color* are well represented.

An ideal regulation sailor of navy blue has become a popular
model with the Naval Reserve war workers, also a rolling brim,
high crown navy blue sailor hat is equally as well favored with
Red Cross units.

The misses' velour comes in attractive styles and
proves an ideal dress and serviceable Hat.

Assortment comprises rolling: brim sailors, pokes, mushrooms,
and other wanted styles in black, brown, nayy, taupe, Copenhagen
and allies. P»lnh.Ikm<H

Silk Undergarments
Are Welcomed Gifts

Palais Royal assortments offer not only unusual variety, but
the lowest prices consistent with quality.

Buy Now for Immediate Need as Well as for Xmas and Save.Many
beautiful garments here to choose- from, fashioned of Crepe de chine, satin,
pussy willow and trousseau satin.

Every imaginable style with lace, chiffon and Georgette trimmings.
Some trimmed with tiny rosebuds and hand embroidered:
Gowns at
Petticoats,
Combinations,
Envelopes,

$5.00 to $15.00
$5.00 to $15.00
$3.98 to $7.98
$2.98 to $7.98

Bloomers, $1.98 to $5.00
Camisoles, $1.00 to $3.98
Billie Burkes, $7.98 to $15.90
Pajamas, $7.88 to $15.00

Palala Royal.Third Floor.

Beautiful New Silks
For Gifts There It Nothing More

Satisfying or Practical
Here you will find the best and finest as¬

sortment of fashionable silk that has been our

pleasure to place before the Washington public.
Oar Motto Is ''The Best in Si|ks at the

Lowest Possible Prices"
This means no matter how pretentious or liow

modest a purchase you wish to make, you can feel
secure in purchasing at the Palais Royal. The
following items are typical values from our vast
assortment.
35-inch Meteor Messaline, yard, $1.69
35-inch Chiffon Taffeta, yard, $1.69
40-inch Georgette Crepe, yard, $1.85
40-inch Dress Satin, yard, $1.95
40-lnch Crepe de Chine, yard, $1.98
40-inch Silk Poplin, yard, $2.25
36-inch Satin Elegant, yard, $2.49
40-inch Crepe Meteor, yard, $2.59
36-inch Imperial Satin, yard, $2.98
40-inch Satin Chfcrnteuse, yard, $2.98
40-inch Satin Superior, yard, $3.75
40-inch Mirror Crepe Satin, yard, $4.00
36 to 49 Inch Fancy Silks, yard, $1.99 to $4

The above items can be had -In all the leading
¦hades, also black. Blouse, skirt or dress lengths of
any of these fabrics make very acceptable gifts.

Yeu can choose also from the following popular
pile fabrics.

24 to 42 loch Costume Velvet
Yard, $1.85 to $4.98

Rich Pile Fabrics That Resemble Furs Can Be
Had by the Yard at $8 to $16.50.

These are cut also Into stole lengths of 2 yards
and about % yard wide. Priced £3.25 to 911. A gift
that will be highly appreciated.

Palala Royal.Second Floor.

The SeAtible Gift for the Boy
A New Suit, O'Coat of

Mackinaw
Palais Royal boys' clothes are skillfully tailored

of durable materials. Excellent wearing qualities in
the latest styles.
Boys' Norfolk Suits
$7.95, $10, $12.50 to

$22.50
These are some of the at¬

tractive offerings marked
considerably below regular
value. Suits for boys 7 to
18 years. Made of fancy
wool fabrics with lined
knickerbockers; some with
two pairs.

Boys' Mackinaw Coats
$8.9$, $10, $12.50 to $15

Heather mixtures, olive
drab wool khaki cloth and
an excellent assortment of
rich plaid-color combina¬
tions in gray, blue, maroon,
brown and green effects.
Remarkable values at these
prices.

Boys' Overcoats, $10,
$12.50, $15 to $20
Shown in sises 3 to 18

years. In ail the wanted
fabrics, patterns and mod¬
els.

Sweaters, $2.45, $2.95
to $7.45

Good quality sweaters in
all the wanted colors, in¬
cluding gray, oxford, khaki,
navy blue, brown, maroon
and green. Sizes 24 to 36.

"Santpeck" Standard of
America Boys'

Clothing
This famous brand of

boys' clothing is sold ex¬
clusively in Washington at
the Palais Royal.
Palais Royal.Third Floor.

FOR MEN!
Men's Cravats, 55c to $2.A large

showing of the newest styles and col¬
ors. Patterns that will satisfy any
Individual taste. Excellent values,
56c to $2..
Felt Hats, $3, $4 and $5.Splendid

quality hats in the season's most pop¬
ular shapes and colors.

A Holiday Introductory Special
$5 Auto Oauntlets,

Specially Priced, $3.50
Any man who has an automobile will

gladly welcome these as a gift. Black
eavy weight auto gauntlets, heavily

lined with wool fleece. Regular $5 value,
special at $3.50.

Bath Robes, $4.95 to $2250.Men's
warm Bath Robes in a wide range ot
styles and colors. These are very
practical presents.
Men's Pajamas, $1.50 to $12.Made

from flannelette, silk fiber, madras
and pure silk. Well made and neatly
finished.
Men's Socks, 30c to $2 Pair.Men's

Silk, Silk and Lisle arid Cotton and
Wool Socks, in the celebrated makes,
including Onyx, Holeproof and Inter¬
woven.
Silk Shirts, $5 to $850.Made from

heavy quality tub silk, crepe de chine,
etc., in plain white or. fancy striped
a fftinfc

Sim's Shop.Street Floor.

A Wonderful Holiday Introductory of

Beautiful Philippine Underwear
Superior Qualities, Hand-Made aad Beautifully

Hand-Embroidered. Most Appropriate for Gift-Giving
Exquisite is probably the word

that best describes these dainty, inti¬
mate garments that have come to
from the needleworkers of the far-off
Philippines. Included are ENVELOPE

ivrag

'2.50
CHEMISE and GOWNS.

The Gowns are hand-scalloped and hand-embroidered in
Tines and flowers. The Envelope Chemise are in matched
designs, all scalloped around the bottom. And to think,
all hand-sewn! Do not tail to choose from tkls splendid

[ope
the

'Sewn! Do not fall 1

valve tomorrow.

An Extra Special Lot of Handsome Silk Crepe de Chine
Envelope Chemise, $2.98

.very desirable gift articles. Attractive models, some lacy
white, others are plain tailored with touches of hand-work.
Wonderful value at J2.91.
Other Special Lots of Handmade

Philippine Underwear for Gifts
.made in the Philippines, according to standard sizes of
American women. Hundreds of handsome garments t®
select from.

Gowns, $2.50 to $6.98 1 Chemise,
Envelope*, $2.50 to $5.98 Drawers,
Corset Covers, $1.50 to $198 Petticoats,

$1.98 to $5.00
$1.98 to $3.98
$2.98 to $5.00

Pal»l> Royal.Third Floor.

Rugs Are Gifts Practical and Beautiful
The Truly Ideal Christmas Gilts Are Those
Will last a Lifetime and Cap Be Pol to

Royal Wilton Rugs
These rank second to the Oriental rugs

for durability and attractiveness of pat¬
tern and coloring.

27x54-in., $855, $950, $1150 and $1350.
36x63-in. $1250, $1355 and $175*.
4.6x7.6-ft, $24, $2655 and $4455.
6x9-ft, $3750, $4655, $SM» and $65.
85xl0.6-ft, $59, $65, $71 and $79.
-9xU»ft, $6250, $7150, $75 and $8250.

* Seamless Wilton
Velvets

These rugs make a very practical gift.
Handsome patterns for the living room,
dining room and bedroom.

9xl2.ft at $4850 and $3950.
85x104 ft. at $4350 and $3750.
7.6x9-ft. rngs at $3250.

Palala Boyal ¦inn* Fl

Oriental Rags
.make practical an<| beautiful
Christmas gifts, and those who re¬
ceive them will know full well t^iat
you regard their friendship as
worthy of the very best.

We have a very choice and
carefully selected stock of Ori¬
ental rugs ranging in sizes from2.4x3.6 ft. to 5x7 ft. All guaran¬
teed perfect pieces.
Beautiful Silky Beluchistans,

$3230 to $65
Choice Line of Mosouls, $39 to $42

Close Weave Irans, $59 to $80
Rare Bashire Sedjidi, about 5x7 ft.,

at *129

Things For the Home Which
Daily Use and Enjoyment

Beauvais Axminster
Rugs

Attractive rugs with the luster and style
of the more expensive hand-tufted rugs.
They come in the various shades in two
tones, also Persian, Japan and China pate
terns are represented.

9xl3-ft, rags at $55.
85xUM-ft. nigs, $>250
6x9-ft. nig* at $2850
45x65*ft. rags, $1550.
36x70-in. rags, $855.
27x54>in. rags, $f-2S.
225x36-in. rags, $255.

Any Rug You May Select Now
Will be reserved until you desire it

delivered. It is to your advantage to
buy while the assortments are com¬
plete and these advantageous prices
prevail. Palais Boyal.Seeond Floor.


